
September 19, 2016 East/West PTO 
 
Present:  Linda Evenson, Jenny Stiernagle, Karen Fox, Jamie Sohre, Kacy Queen, Chris Werner, Amy Hull 
 
1.PTO Meeting Format  At our meetings from now on we will have a half hour joint meeting and then meet 
separate for the remaining time 

West bylaws said we should meet 8 times.  Karen will share the information they wrote up with Kari and  
Jenny. 
No December meeting 
East will have 2 teachers at meetings 
West will have 1 teacher at meetings 

 
2. Cheer Mitts/Gloves Update 

Linda gave an update on sales 
34 total pairs of gloves/mitts had been sold as of  the meeting ($510.00 was given to Bryant last 
week to deposit into East Account). 
18 water bottles 

 
Kari will talk to Jeff Annis about selling it at homecoming game and she will sell these at the game. Linda 
will get Kari the gloves/mitts. 
 
Since the meeting: Kari talked to Jeff and he has okayed selling at the homecoming game. 

 
One more order of 24 see if we can get them half gloves and half mittens 
Checks will be deposited into the East account at this point.  We will divide up money after the sale  
has finished 

 
3.  Pie Sales 

Jenny Frank is willing to help out with both schools.  She will get us the types of pies later this week. 
Fruit pies were $10 - Cream pies were $15 - the last time West sold 

 
We discussed that we will have one common drop and a 2 hour time to pick up the pies 

 
Tentative Schedule for Pie Sales 
Kick-off October 14th 
Return date October 28th 
Grace period by November 1st 
Need to get info. To Jenny November 4th 
Delivery November 15th (conferences are Monday and Thursday ) from 5:00-7:00 
 
Pricing and types of pie are listed on sheet, no incentives for students 
 
4. Fun Run information 
Saturday, May 6th 
Inflatables maybe 
We have some time to plan this out but maybe do a little more research  
 
5. Professor Marvel’s Super Hero Magic Show  



$600.00 we could split the cost between the 2 PTOs 
45 minute presentation 
Remind him that he has been in the area before, so that he doesn’t repeat some of the same parts of the show.  
We okayed the money being spent - the teachers can set the day and we will fund the event 
 
6. Involvement flyers 
West had families sign up at conferences.  
East we didn’t have any families that we know sign-up.  Jenny and Chris were going to see where these sign-ups 
might be.  East decided that we will try again at fall conferences. Jenny will email handouts to Chris, so that she can 
get them to John and Linda. 
 
7. Glow Run  
Final statement was given by Karen. 
 
 
8. Other Fundraising Ideas? 

1. Go Fund Me? 
2. Flowers in the spring? 

 
 
East PTO Separate Meeting 
1.Teacher Grant Requests  

After some discussion we decided that we will give teachers  $100 across the board this year.  The 
paperwork process we have had in the past we will continue. 

 
2. Chris brought up the idea of giving $10.00 iTunes gift card to purchase apps. We will discuss this at a later 
meeting. 
 
3. We wondered if the AR rewards had been decided for the year?  We are interested in helping with funding of 
some of the events that teachers will plan 
 
4.  Since the meeting Rebekah Gregor agreed to help organize the fall conference food for teachers.  Jenny will be 
in contact with her. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 


